Introduction
============

The spread of cancer cells from the primary tumor site to distant tissues is an early event in the metastatic process. Circulating tumor cells (CTCs) have been defined as cancer cells of solid tumor origin found in the peripheral blood and are considered to be one of the roots of metastasis. Studies have linked CTCs to tumor progression in a variety of solid tumors [@B1], and the enumeration of CTCs from the blood of patients with epithelial carcinomas provides valuable insights associated with disease stage and treatment evaluations [@B2], [@B3]. CTCs correlate with distant metastases and are a surrogate marker of minimal residual disease.

There are established biomarkers with clinical utility that can diagnose and monitor metastatic disease and treatment response in patients based on the cancer type (e.g., prostate specific antigen) or based on the presence, or lack thereof, of certain tumor-specific markers (e.g., hormone receptor status). However, the standard of care for anti-cancer treatment monitoring usually involves radiographic imaging and fresh tissue biopsies [@B4], [@B5], which fail to address the heterogeneity of cancers. A liquid biopsy for CTC detection offers a minimally invasive and easily repetitive method to routinely monitor changes in the tumor cells (e.g., frequency, morphologic, and genomic) that possess potential to establish new metastatic sites. CTCs have been utilized as a prognostic or predictive tool for clinical outcome in patients with localized [@B6], [@B7], metastatic [@B8], [@B9], and recurrent disease [@B10], [@B11].

Many current technologies have demonstrated the clinical validity of CTC definitions that rely on overexpressed epithelial phenotype-specific markers to capture and/or identify CTCs [@B12], [@B13]. The efficacy of EpCAM-independent approaches in CTC isolation and enrichment has also been proven [@B14]-[@B16]. There is considerable evidence to support the presence of cancer stem-like cells (CSCs), an ultra-rare population of cells relative to the total tumor bulk. Several groups have demonstrated that there is a link between EMT induction and stem cell markers associated with neoplastic activity [@B17], [@B18]. Tumor cells of mesenchymal phenotype are characterized as highly motile and invasive, however, not all EMT-transformed cells are necessarily CSCs. CSCs demonstrate inherent treatment resistance and maintain the capacity for self- renewal, giving rise to the heterogeneous lineages of cancer cells that comprise a tumor; CSCs are also referred to as tumor-initiating cells (TICs) [@B19], cancer-initiating cells (CICs) [@B20], or metastasis- initiating cells (MICs) [@B21]. These rare cells have been identified and characterized in a variety of solid tumors [@B22], [@B23] as well as hematological malignancies [@B24]. Investigations using breast cancer models have demonstrated that under certain conditions, normal and neoplastic non-stem cells can convert to cells with a cancer stem-like phenotype either spontaneously or by induction of EMT [@B25], [@B26].

While CTCs are typically detected by the presence of epithelial cell markers, there is no universal CSC cell surface marker. However, certain CSC surface markers have been confirmed in several different cancers. Human cluster of differentiation (CD)133 (prominin-1, AC133) is a highly conserved transmembrane glycoprotein that is localized in various plasma membrane protrusions and is suggested to interact with the actin cytoskeleton [@B27]. CD133^+^ CSCs have been identified in brain [@B28], lung [@B29], colon [@B30], [@B31], ovarian [@B32], prostate [@B33], gastric [@B34]-[@B36], breast [@B37], [@B38], and pancreatic cancers [@B39], [@B40]; expression of CD133 protein has been shown to increase the tumorigenic potential and treatment resistance of tumor cells in these cancers. In addition to CD133, CSC biomarkers include CD44, CD34, and others [@B41]. Maeda et al. identified CD133 expression as an independent prognostic factor in pancreatic head carcinoma patients and demonstrated a significant correlation between CD133 expression and histological type, lymphatic invasion, lymph node metastasis, VEGF-C expression, and lower 5-year survival rates [@B42]. Furthermore, Ding et al. revealed that CD133 expression in pancreatic cancer cells contributes to migration and invasion [@B43]. The utility of CTCs as a diagnostic biomarker for pancreatic cancer has been established by previous studies [@B44]-[@B46]. Thus, the dual-detection of CSCs and CTCs could prove to serve as an important treatment monitoring tool for pancreatic cancer.

Herein, we report data of a clinical translational study aimed to characterize the relative populations of CTCs and CSCs. Because the treatment of pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC) requires multimodal therapeutic approaches and monitoring of tumor plasticity, these liquid biopsy biomarkers hold promise for evaluating treatment response promptly and guiding therapeutic modifications. Since CTC and CSC definitions are somewhat controversial, we use EpCAM^+^CK^+^CD45^-^DAPI^+^ cells or CD133^+^CK^+^CD45^-^DAPI^+^ cells, or other subtypes wherever possible. Our research group previously demonstrated the capture, release, and re-culture of rare CTCs from cancer patients using our geometrically enhanced mixing (GEM) microfluidic device in a malignancy where serial tumor biopsies are not feasible [@B47]. Similar microfluidic devices have been used to isolate rare CTCs, such as HB-chip [@B48], wavy-HB chip [@B49], CTC-chip [@B50], GEDI chip [@B51], and sinusoidal microchannel device [@B16]. Antibody- functionalized microfluidic devices showed advances in a malignancy where CTCs are not routinely detected by current commercial CTC assays [@B48], [@B50]. Using the EpCAM- or CD133-antibody immobilized microfluidic device shown in **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, we demonstrate consistent detection of CTCs (EpCAM^+^CK^+^CD45^-^DAPI^+^) and CSCs (CD133^+^CK^+^CD45^-^DAPI^+^) from patients\' blood samples and assess their utility in monitoring and evaluating treatment responses.

Methods
=======

Microfluidic devices
--------------------

Device fabrication and instrument setup are as described previously [@B47]. To immobilize antibodies onto the microchannel surfaces, one device volume (100 µL) of 1 mg/mL avidin (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) was introduced into the device, incubated for 15 minutes, and then rinsed with a low-flow-rate PBS wash (1.5 µL/sec, 300 µL). Following avidin adsorption, 100 µL of 20 µg/mL biotinylated anti-EpCAM (Anti-Human CD326, eBioscience, San Diego, CA) or 100 µL of 20 µg/mL biotinylated anti-CD133 (clone AC133, Miltenyi Biotec, San Diego, CA) was introduced into the device, incubated for 15 minutes, and then rinsed with three high-flow-rate washes (2 µL/sec, 900 µL) of 2% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in PBS. The BSA solution was left in the devices for 20 minutes, to passivate microchannels and tubing to reduce non-specific adsorption prior to sample infusion. Functionalized devices were sealed and stored at 4 ºC (\<4 hours) in a humidified container prior to infusing a patient sample. Low volume reagents (i.e., avidin and antibody solutions) were introduced into the device using very low vacuum pressure, as previously described [@B52]; all other reagents, buffers, and samples were infused into devices using syringe pumps (KD Legato 111, KD Scientific, Holliston, MA; PHD Ultra, Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA). For consistency, patient samples were always infused using the KD Legato 111 syringe pumps. The device has been characterized with detection sensitivity (capture efficiency) and specificity (cell purity), as well as the effects of flow rates and operational parameters on the device performance as reported previously [@B47].

Patients and sample collection
------------------------------

Patients with metastatic PDAC (AJCC stage IV; M1) undergoing active systemic treatment voluntarily provided peripheral blood for this study after providing informed consent. Over 80% of patients had liver metastases as their primary metastatic site, with the remaining minority having pulmonary metastases. All patients in this cohort may have received prior surgery or anti-cancer systemic therapy for their pancreatic cancer, but it had to have pre-dated enrollment in this cohort by a minimum of 30 days. Additionally, if prior treatment had been provided, radiographic measurable disease progression must have been documented prior to participation in this study. Thus, the impact of prior treatment on CTC counts was mitigated as much as it could be and reflects the diversity of clinical cases where this technology is needed. **Table [S1](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}** presents the demographics of the 24 cancer patients. Active systemic treatment was provided every 2 weeks, consistent with standard of care treatment for advanced pancreatic cancer. Systemic therapy included either 5-fluorouracil, leucovorin and oxaliplatin (FOLFOX) or gemcitabine with abraxane. Some patients who were treated with FOLFOX were simultaneously enrolled in a clinical trial where they received dasatinib as a treatment adjunct. In all situations, phlebotomy was performed at time points when routine clinical care and phlebotomy were taking place. Blood (8-10 mL per patient) was drawn into BD Vacutainer tubes with anti-coagulant sodium heparin. The number of CTCs (EpCAM^+^CK^+^CD45^-^ DAPI^+^) and CSCs (CD133^+^CK^+^CD45^-^DAPI^+^) were analyzed for each patient during their treatment. The CTC subtypes (EpCAM^+^CK^+^CD45^-^DAPI^+^CD133^+^ and EpCAM^+^CK^+^CD45^-^DAPI^+^CD133^-^) and CSC subtypes (CD133^+^CK^+^CD45^-^DAPI^+^EpCAM^+^ and CD133^+^CK^+^ CD45^-^DAPI^+^EpCAM^-^) were also analyzed using 4-color immunochemistry. The laboratory team was blinded about the clinical status or treatment outcomes of participating patients. This study was approved by the University of Florida Institutional Review Board.

Sample processing
-----------------

Specimens were de-identified of any patient information and kept at room temperature after blood draw. All specimens were prepared and processed for CTC capture on the same day. Prior to processing, blood samples were diluted with a buffer solution (PBS) at a 1:1 ratio and centrifuged after layering over Ficoll-Paque PREMIUM density gradient medium (GE Healthcare) and spun at 800 × g for 30 minutes at 18 °C with no breaks and very low acceleration (setting to 2, on a scale of 0-9, Eppendorf Centrifuge 5804R). Each gradient layer, except for the bottom red blood cell (RBC) layer, was extracted, transferred to a new tube, and centrifuge-washed with 2% fetal bovine serum (FBS) in PBS. Most of the samples (77/78, 98.6%) were re-suspended and processed after gradient separation. For one patient sample, the blood was centrifuged (800 × g for 30 min. at 18 ºC), the plasma layer was removed, the remaining blood volume was diluted at a 1:1 ratio with buffer solution (PBS) and treated with RBC lysis buffer; this sample was processed in this manner due to technical issues encountered during isolation of the peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) using Ficoll-Paque™. The RBC lysis buffer was prepared by adding 155 mM (8.3 g/L) ammonium chloride in 0.01 M Tris-HCL buffer, with a pH of 7.5. In general, each patient sample tube (8 mL) was split evenly to infuse 4 mL into an EpCAM-functionalized device and 4 mL into a CD133-functionalized device for CTC and CSC enumeration, respectively. After blood preparation, cell pellets were re-suspended in a suspension buffer containing 1% BSA and 0.05% Tween-20 in PBS (200 µL for every 1 mL of whole blood) and passed through the microfluidic device at 1 µL/sec (i.e., 3.6 mL/h). Following patient sample introduction, non-specifically adhered cells were rinsed away with three high-flow-rate PBS washes (2 µL/sec, 900 µL).

Instrument setup and device scan
--------------------------------

The patient blood samples were introduced into the GEM device by syringe pumping with a BD syringe connected to the inlet of the device via polymer tubing and a female luer-to-barb adapter (IDEX Health & Science, Oak Harbor, WA). An Olympus IX71 fluorescence microscope (Olympus America, Melville, NY) with an automated ProScan auto-scan stage (Prior Scientific, Rockland, MA) was used to take images of the device. First, the overview area was assigned and acquired for the entire device to obtain a 10× bright-field image. Then, each pair of microchannels was split into 10 sections, scanned and imaged at 20× magnification in bright-field and using filter cubes for DAPI, FITC (for CK), CY3 (for CD45), and CY5 (for APC-labeled EpCAM or CD133). **Table [S2](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}** details the components of each filter cube (Chroma Technology Corporation, Bellows Falls, VT). The microchannel area arrayed with mixer structures was split into a total of 40 sections with each section measuring roughly 4.5 mm by 4.5 mm; the inlet and outlet bifurcated channel areas were scanned and imaged manually. The fluorescent images of an individual section area were overlaid to attain finalized detection images. ImageJ (U.S. National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MA), CellProfiler (Broad Institute of Harvard and MIT, Cambridge, MA), and CellSens (Prior Scientific, Rockland, MA) were used as the imaging software to analyze cell images.

CTC and CSC enumeration
-----------------------

CTCs and CSCs were identified by using an antibody cocktail of fluorescein-isothiocyanate-labeled anti-cytokeratin (CK-FITC), phycoerythrin-labeled anti-CD45 (CD45-PE), and DAPI. The CTC staining protocol begins with cell fixation and permeabilization via incubation of 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) and 0.2% Triton X-100 for 10 minutes, respectively, with a high-flow-rate PBS (2 µL/sec, 300 µL) rinse after each incubation. Three-color immunocytochemistry (DAPI, FITC-CK, and CD45-PE) alongside parallel phase analysis was performed to verify CTCs and identify non-specifically captured normal blood cells. The fluorescent filters used in microscopy are detailed in **Table [S2](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**. To start the experiment, a solution of 2% BSA-PBS was introduced into the devices (2 µL/sec, 300 µL) and incubated for 20 minutes. An antibody cocktail composed of 12.5 µg/mL anti-CD45-PE, 25 µg/mL anti-CK-FITC, and 300 nM DAPI (at a 1:1:8 ratio, respectively) was introduced into the device, then incubated for 25-30 minutes, followed by three high-flow-rate PBS washes (2 µL/sec, 900 µL). CTCs and CSCs were verified as captured nucleated (DAPI^+^) cells that stained positive for CK and negative for the leukocyte marker, CD45. Nucleated cells staining positive for CD45 and negative for CK were identified as leukocytes. Phenotypic cytomorphological and nuclear features (consistent with malignant cells) were also considered when enumerating CTCs and CSCs: (1) entire nucleus housed within cytoplasm, (2) preserved cell membrane (fragments were not enumerated), and (3) cell size ≥5 µm. Isolated cancer cells from patients demonstrated overall pleomorphism, with a variety of cell sizes, shape, and nuclear-to-cytoplasmic (N/C) ratios.

CTC and CSC subtype analysis
----------------------------

In a subset of 16 samples, from 11 of the 24 metastatic PDAC patients, we performed CTC and CSC subtype analysis to determine co-expression of EpCAM and CD133 on captured cells. Subtype analysis capture experiments were performed similarly, processing the patient blood sample in 2 microdevices in parallel (4 mL each): one functionalized with anti-EpCAM and the other with anti- CD133. Four-color immunocytochemistry (DAPI, CK-FITC, CD45-PE, and APC-labeled EpCAM or APC-labeled CD133) was performed on this set of samples after microfluidic cell capture. In EpCAM- capture devices, anti-CD133-APC was used as the fourth labeling antibody. Correspondingly, in CD133- capture microdevices, anti-EpCAM-APC was used instead. Screening of captured cells for expression of CK was performed using 20× magnification, and the expression of EpCAM and CD133 was determined using 40× magnification.

Results and Discussion
======================

CTC and CSC enumeration for PDAC patients
-----------------------------------------

Of the patients enrolled in the clinical study, 24 unique patients with metastatic PDAC provided a total of 78 blood samples at different treatment time points for CTC and CSC isolation using the EpCAM or CD133 antibody functionalized microfluidic platform. We previously demonstrated the capability of our device to capture CTCs from whole blood [@B47]. In this study, we chose to perform PBMC isolation prior to sample infusion in order to increase throughput (3.3 min/mL vs. 16.7 min/mL) and blood volume processed (4 mL vs. 1 mL). Each individual patient sample was processed in parallel in two functionalized microfluidic devices (one anti-EpCAM- functionalized and one anti-CD133-functionalized). One-half of each patient sample (4 mL) was processed in a device with immobilized anti-EpCAM antibodies and the other half (4 mL) in a device with anti-CD133 antibodies.

The majority (84.4%) of patient blood samples were positive for CTCs (EpCAM^+^CK^+^CD45^-^DAPI^+^) and 70.8% of samples were positive for CSCs (CD133^+^CK^+^CD45^-^DAPI^+^), using the highest baseline value of healthy samples as threshold. The threshold value was established based on healthy blood samples that served as negative control (**Table [S3](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). We detected an average of 3.87 CTCs/mL (S.D. = 2.43) and 2.02 CSCs/mL (S.D. = 1.73) in patient blood samples (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). The patient CTC and CSC enumeration data are shown in **Table [S4](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**. Our results indicate that the number of CSCs is less than the number of CTCs; this is in general agreement with the CSC theory in the literature [@B41]. The data demonstrated a moderate correlation between CTC and CSC counts (0.425, p = 0.0008) and a weak correlation between CTCs and serum CA19-9 levels (0.320, p = 0.0136) (correlation table is presented in **Table [S6](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**).

This microfluidic platform and methodology enabled the reliable isolation of CTCs (EpCAM^+^CK^+^ CD45^-^DAPI^+^) and CSCs (CD133^+^CK^+^CD45^-^DAPI^+^) from stage IV, M1 PDAC patient samples. Interestingly, complementary assessment of both CTCs and CSCs appears advantageous to assess the progression of tumors, as discussed below. We have found in several patients, the CTC and CSC counts decreased with effective anti-cancer (consistency) treatment, and the numbers increased as cancer relapsed. This research has important implications for the application and interpretation of approved methods to use CTCs and CSCs as prognostic markers for real-time monitoring of cancer patients.

Treatment monitoring of patients
--------------------------------

Patients were treated with systemic treatment involving chemotherapy after a baseline blood sample was drawn, and every 2 weeks thereafter. Patients were monitored based on complete blood count (CBC) analysis, serum CA19-9 levels, computed- tomography (CT) scans (every 2 months), and their desire or health status to remain on treatment. Measurable disease response and status were based on the RECIST criteria (version 1.1) for tumor response and scored as \'stable disease\' (SD), \'progressive disease\' (PD), \'partial response\' (PR), or \'complete response\' (CR), as previously described [@B53]. CTC and CSC numbers from each patient were correlated with their disease burden and treatment response.

For our analysis of treatment monitoring using CTC and CSC numbers, we focused on enumeration trends rather than absolute CTC and CSC numbers to help address interpatient heterogeneity. A cohort of 10 patients was used to determine the correlation of CTC and CSC numbers to patient treatment response. The remainder of the patient data can be found in **Table [S4](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}** and **Table [S5](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**. The CTC and CSC enumeration results for P-07, P-15, P-30, P-35, P-36 and P-38 are shown in **Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**. In two cases, the CTC and CSC numbers were consistently low and decreasing, which was in agreement with the stable radiographic disease status of P-07 and P-15 (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A** and **3B**). In the case of P-30 (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C**), CSCs numbers rapidly increased and reached similar numbers to that of CTCs. This seemingly poor response to treatment was in perfect alignment with radiographic data demonstrating progressive disease of the patient. For P-35 (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}D**), a small initial treatment response of declining CTC numbers is observed, followed by a steady increase all the way through end of treatment in cycle 6 during which time the CT scans showed progression of the cancer. CSC counts for P-35 remained steadily high (3.4/mL ± 0.3) throughout the patient\'s entire treatment; in this case, the CSC trend suggests stable disease while the magnitude of the CSC numbers would suggest a persistently high prevalence of a subpopulation of malignant cells that are associated with treatment resistance. P-36 CSC numbers (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}E**) were amongst the lowest in all patients studied (0.45/mL ± 0.45) and was considered positive for CSCs only in the last enumeration cycle. CTC numbers for P-36 demonstrated an initial decrease and remained low until a significant spike at cycle 14. CTC numbers correlated precisely to initial treatment response and then progressive disease evaluated when the increase in CTC counts were detected. The CTC and CSC enumeration of P-38 (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}F**) demonstrated stable CTC numbers and steadily increasing CSC numbers. At cycle 4, the patient\'s status was evaluated as "stable disease and slightly improved", based on CT scans of the tumors.

**Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}** shows two additional patient cases, P-19 and P-34, with CT scan images. A CT scan taken at the last treatment cycle showed progression of disease (**Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C** and **4E**). Although CTC numbers were declining (**Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A**), CSC numbers were increasing, correlating with disease progression, which may indicate development of treatment resistant clones. P-34 showed an initial decrease followed by a slow decline of CTC numbers, while CSC numbers showed stable quantity (**Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B**). The CT scans (**Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D** and **4F**) show the patient responded to the therapy, which was in agreement with the decreasing CTC counts.

Our results highlight the potential of this technology as an adjunct to traditional clinical monitoring methods for cancer. In the majority of the cases, the CTC and CSC trends parallel each other during the clinical course, but for a minority, additional CSC enumeration may help determine whether the cells detected represent progressive clonal treatment resistance ultimately emerging as progressive disease. To confirm resistant cell clones, additional mutational analysis would be needed.

CTC and CSC subtype enumeration
-------------------------------

Blood samples from patients with metastatic (stage IV, M1) pancreatic adenocarcinoma were analyzed for CTC subtype enumeration using the GEM device. Patient blood was pumped through either an anti-EpCAM-coated or an anti-CD133-coated device. A total of 16 samples from 11 of the 24 patients were tested in these experiments. The patient CTC and CSC subtype enumeration data are shown in **Table [S5](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**. After fixation and permeabilization, four-color immunocytochemistry was utilized to identify and count CTCs and CSCs, as well as their respective subtypes, from nonspecifically captured white blood cells, using FITC-labeled anti-CK (green), PE-labeled anti-CD45 (yellow/orange), APC-labeled anti-CD133 (red) or APC-labeled anti-EpCAM (red), and DAPI (blue) for staining. There were 4 phenotypic signatures of captured rare cells, given below, based on the capture antibody used and the fluorescent staining antibodies. There were two CTC subtypes: EpCAM^+^CK^+^CD45^-^ DAPI^+^CD133^+^ and EpCAM^+^CK^+^CD45^-^DAPI^+^CD133^-^; as well as two CSC subtypes: CD133^+^CK^+^CD45^-^DAPI^+^ EpCAM^+^ and CD133^+^CK^+^CD45^-^DAPI^+^EpCAM^-^.

Using anti-EpCAM-coated devices, 3 of 16 samples (18.8%) were found to have CD133^+^ CTC subtypes (EpCAM^+^CK^+^CD45^-^DAPI^+^CD133^+^). In these 16 samples, 16 of 120 CTCs (13.3%) expressed CD133. Fluorescent images of CTCs with and without CD133 expression are shown in **Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**. Using anti-CD133- coated device, 4 of 16 samples (25%) were found to have EpCAM^+^ CSC subtypes (CD133^+^CK^+^CD45^-^ DAPI^+^EpCAM^+^). Within the 16 samples, 20 of 88 CSCs (22.7%) also expressed EpCAM. In addition, in 5 out of the 16 samples (31.3%), CSCs exhibited cytokeratin expression that did not express EpCAM (i.e., CD133^+^CK^+^CD45^-^DAPI^+^EpCAM^-^). This result is roughly in line with the literature, which states that CTCs remain undetected by conventional EpCAM- based methods and by the CellSearch^®^ system in about one third of metastatic cancer patients [@B54].

Conclusions
===========

The underlying mechanisms involved in CD133- mediated induction of stem-like properties in cancer cells have yet to be elucidated. To date, few mechanisms have been proposed to link CD133 function and CSC biology [@B55]. Several research groups have identified distinct tumor-initiating cell subpopulations associated with CD133 expression [@B37]-[@B40], [@B42], [@B56], [@B57]. Therefore, it is possible that co-expression, or lack thereof, of other markers (e.g., CXCR4, VEGF, N-cadherin, ALDH, CD44, CD24, Annexin V, Vimentin, etc.) plays a complementary role in determining the clinical utility of blood-derived CD133^+^ CSC analysis. Although our approach to capture CTCs and CSCs by targeting the EpCAM and CD133 markers, respectively, has proved to consistently isolate and identify these rare malignant cells in the blood of metastatic pancreatic cancer patients, there is likely a population of CTCs or CSCs with low or no expression of EpCAM and/or CD133 antigens. To fully demonstrate the clinical utility of CD133^+^ CTCs, a larger trial with further confirmation of the mutational status of isolated tumor cells is needed.

Future studies that focus on the identification of rare malignant tumor cells circulating in the blood of patients should consider the addition of other markers to rule out other normal cells that may stain for CK (e.g., CD66b to rule out activated granulocytes) or CD133 [@B58]. The significant advances in next- generation sequencing (NGS) and single-cell technologies could be utilized in future CTC analyses for more in-depth assessment of isolated tumor cells [@B59], [@B60]. In addition, the presence of mutated circulating tumor DNA (ctDNA), alongside CTC and CSC examination, can be used to verify whether any of them is representative of relevant metastatic cell clones [@B61].

Our results showed that the identification, isolation, and characterization of CTCs and CSCs are feasible for cancers previously felt to be devoid of CTCs or for which clinical utility was questioned. Furthermore, the data showed that CSCs represent a measurable subset of the total CTC population. Such findings support the premise that increased sensitivity in assay refinements will likely be paramount to realize the true potential of the liquid biopsies, particularly as a surrogate marker for treatment response, relapse monitoring, and ultimate improvement in overall survival [@B20]. This pilot study can serve as proof-of-concept, demonstrating the capability of our technique to isolate and identify CSCs in the context of rare CTCs. Tumors that are rich in CSCs are associated with aggressive disease and poor prognosis [@B62], indicating that an understanding of their biology is pertinent to developing effective therapies.
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![Picture of the 3 in × 1 in geometrically enhanced mixing (GEM) microfluidic chip, consisting of eight parallel channels with a single inlet and outlet. Inset (top): a SEM image of the herringbone mixers inside the channels. Inset (right): surface modified with CD133 antibodies for CSC capture and EpCAM antibodies for CTC capture.](thnov09p1417g001){#F1}

![CTC and CSC enumeration data. The average, standard deviation, and spread of the CTC numbers (EpCAM^+^CK^+^CD45^-^DAPI^+^) were higher than the CSCs numbers (CD133^+^CK^+^CD45^-^DAPI^+^). EpCAM and CD133 were targeted to capture CTCs and CSCs, respectively. Expression of CK, CD45, and DAPI was determined using fluorescent staining and imaging.](thnov09p1417g002){#F2}

![Longitudinal enumeration of CTCs and CSCs during treatment. Graphs A-F show the evolution of CTC and CSC numbers during the clinical course and treatment of a set of PDAC patients. All patients were undergoing chemotherapy. Green arrows depict computed-tomography scans (CT scans). Each treatment cycle is 2 weeks long.](thnov09p1417g003){#F3}

![Evolution of CTC and CSC enumeration in relation to CT scans of patients (A) P-19 and (B) P-34. (C) and (D) are the CT scans of the two patients, respectively, before treatment, while (E) and (F) are the images after treatment, demonstrating the disease progression (C and E) or response to therapy (D and F). Liver metastases are the dark spots in the liver identified by the red circles.](thnov09p1417g004){#F4}

![Representative images of CTC subtypes: CD133 positive (top row) and CD133 negative (bottom row) subtypes. All \'CTC subtypes\' were isolated in EpCAM-functionalized devices and confirmed using the FDA-approved definition of a CTC (DAPI^+^CK^+^CD45^-^). Expression of CD133 (red), CK (green), CD45 (yellow), and DAPI (blue) was determined using fluorescent staining and imaging. Scale bar represents 20 µm.](thnov09p1417g005){#F5}
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